WELCOME BACK SUCKER
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

APPLIED BIOLOGY

ARCHITECTURE

CERAMIC ENGINEERING

AIR SCIENCE

COAST TO COAST

NOW IN ATLANTA

RENT NEW 1962 CARS

SAVE UP TO 40%

NOW IN SOUTH

SMOKIN' TUNA SANDWICH

FINEST (Fresh Dough) PIZZA
IN THE SOUTH

2421 Piedmont Road at Longbrough
Phone CE 3-5064

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF VERMONT

FOUNDED IN 1850

TECH GRAD
SERVING TECH
For 7th Consecutive Year

RICHARD HAUENSTEIN
Phone JA 1-1212

CONSULTATION AT NO OBLIGATION

National Life
One of the Oldest and Lowest in Net Cost
of 1400 Companies in The Business
Students at Georgia Tech have learned to read from coast to coast through Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, making them times faster with improved comprehension.

For Information Contact:
Rodney F. Basil
Georgia Tech, Box 5328
or call 876-3655

TR. 6-3757 TR. 6-0357

Free Delivery On All Prescriptions

DRUG SHOP
BEHIND BILMORTE HOTEL

10% DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS

USE OUR 10th STREET PARKING LOT & ENTRANCE
... the sweater story, is bold, classic and warm ...

From the brisk, colorful "Canadiens" cardigan from Jantzen at $14.95 to the soft lambs' wool Jantzen cardigan at $15.95 and the traditional tennis sweater, 100% wool yarns by Alan Paine imported from England, the slip over is $17.95, the V-neck slipover is $24.50 and the cardigan (not shown) is $19.95.

A camel hair cardigan by Alan Paine is $29.95 and the V-neck slipover is $24.50, or an Alan Paine shetland crewneck at $19.95.

... a word about our Lenox Square Shop

... located on the mall where you will find complete selections of famous clothing in the natural shoulder manner as well as style counterparts in shirts, ties, sportswear.

You are especially invited to visit this new shop.

Complete in every detail and reflecting Muse's distinctive quality, individuality and taste.
NAVAL SCIENCE

PHYSICS

111 A TThS—9, York
B MWF—8, Woodward
C MWThF—8, Kennedy
D TThS—12, S. 9
E MWF—8, Woodward
F MWF—8, Woodward
G MWThF—8, Woodward
H MWF—8, Woodward

112 A TThS—9, Scott
B MWF—9, Scott
C TThS—10
D TThS—10
E MWF—9, Scott
F MWF—9, Scott
G MWF—9, Scott
H MWF—9, Scott

113 A MWF—9, Scott
B MWF—9, Scott
C TThS—10
D TThS—10
E MWF—9, Scott
F MWF—9, Scott
G MWF—9, Scott
H MWF—9, Scott

114 A MWF—9, Scott
B MWF—9, Scott
C TThS—10
D TThS—10
E MWF—9, Scott
F MWF—9, Scott
G MWF—9, Scott
H MWF—9, Scott

115 A MWF—9, Scott
B MWF—9, Scott
C TThS—10
D TThS—10
E MWF—9, Scott
F MWF—9, Scott
G MWF—9, Scott
H MWF—9, Scott

PHYSICAL TRAINING

170, 102, 103
A M—3.5
B M—3.5
C T—2.4
D W—3.5

RENÉAU’S GOLDEN FLOWERS
TR. 5-2557
We are your Ga. Tech Student Discount Florist
Call for
Any Flower
Needs
282 Ponce de Leon, N. E.

Peachtree Opticians ATTENTION TECHMEN
We Know That You Will Like
Our Service As Much As We
Will Appreciate Your Business
420 Peachtree St. Free Parking
Next Door

MISS RITA MARLOWE eagerly awaits the return of the fall and the hunting season. Miss Marlowe is an excellent shot and has been known to shoot a squirrel at well over 40 yards. (Photo by Winter’s mother.)
Miss Lynn Stensfeld wishes all Techmen well as they attempt to prepare their courses for Fall Quarter. If you have any difficulty scheduling your favorite prof, give her a call at 875-2196. (Photo by Wenke.)

WALDORF STEAK HOUSE and RESTAURANT
939 Ponce De Leon Ave. N.E.
INVITES ALL TECH STUDENTS TO LUNCH AND DINNER WITH A 10% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON ALL CHECKS

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
ON SPRING STREET

The Ice Cream Served in the Georgia Tech Dining Hall Is Made By

Jersey Ice Cream Co.

784 N. Highland Ave. N.E.
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### Campus Humor

While having a drink in a bar, the cowboy noticed that, at about five minutes till nine, all the patrons began to leave. "Where's everybody going?" he asked the barman.

"Well, Apache Joe's due in about nine o'clock," the barman replied, "and he means trouble—you'd better take off."

"Listen," answered the cowboy, "I ain't afraid of man nor beast—I'm stayin' right here."

Soon, the cowboy, feeling no pain, was snapped from his reverie at the sight of two tremendous hands ripping the swinging doors from their hinges. In came a huge beast of a man—about 6'-5", 285 pounds, riding a huge black bear, and leading a panther by a length of chain. Around his bull neck was slung a 6 foot rattler.

The monster dismounted from the bear and kicked it contemptuously into a corner, where it cowered quietly. After tossing the panther behind the bar and kissing the rattler before flinging it away, he roared to the barman, "Gimme a gallon o' sulfuric acid!"

The barman hefted a jug of acid to the bar, and the cowboy shivered as the hostile man killed the gallon at a gulp.

"What're you doin' here, bud?" roared the monster, noticing the cowboy.

"N-N-Nothing, J-J-Just havin' a drink," stammered the craven rancher.

"Well," said the beast, "you'd better clear out, 'cause Apache Joe's comin'!"

(Editor's Note: This joke is printed courtesy of Grady Thrash in hopes that he'll never tell it again.)

---

**Miss Anne Minter** is pictured sitting beside the sea where she spent a long vacation away from the rigors of Agnes Scott and a heavy social life. Here's hoping Miss Minter is ready to renew old friendships with the return of fall quarter. Anne is a well known advocate of the liberal dating policies imposed by the good Deans of St. Agnes by the Tracks. She says "I just love having to be back in the dorms by 9:15; it really lets me get my beauty sleep. (Photo by Dozier.)

---

**VICTOR'S RESTAURANT**

Under New Management

**BEST ITALIAN & AMERICAN**

**HOME COOKED FOOD IN TOWN**

**TAKE OUT**

**SERVICE**

**OPEN**

10:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

---

**CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS**

*WE BUY ALL BOOKS OF VALUE, ANYTIME*

Engineer's Bookstore

252 North Ave.

(Right Across From The Campus)

*WE SELL BOOKS, TOO!*